Cross-modal recognition of familiar and unfamiliar objects by the monkey: the effects of ablation of polysensory neocortex or of the amygdaloid complex.
Nine rhesus monkeys were trained to a standard level of cross-modal recognition (CMR) in the directions vision to touch and touch to vision. Their level of performance remained essentially unchanged with unfamiliar objects. Five then received bilateral removals of frontal, temporal and parietal polysensory cortex in one stage or successively, and 4 underwent removal of the amygdaloid complex in one stage. All animals were retrained to criterion with familiar objects and then again tested with unfamiliar objects. Postoperatively, the monkeys with extensive neocortical removals were unimpaired or slightly impaired with familiar objects, and slightly impaired (in only one direction) with unfamiliar objects. The animals with amygdaloid ablations showed a different pattern of change: with familiar objects they were unimpaired (if removals were less extensive), or were severely but transiently impaired (if the removals of the amygdala were more extensive and/or other structures were involved); with unfamiliar objects they were unimpaired, tending to improve. The neocortical polysensory areas may be necessary for generating new visual representations during learning--a performance required only for the CMR of unfamiliar objects.